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NOTICE.
I'roin mid lifter till dale Mr. A. M.

MellU will take charge of tin entlie
distribution of the Daily Bim.i.i-.ti-

for the City mid suburb'. All subscrip-
tion will be payable to lilni from Sep-

tember list, 1881.

JIUl.l.r.TlN Olllee. 1

September lutli. 1881. J'

I tylu ginUt gaiUriin,
Pledged to neither Beet nor Fatty.
Bat established for the bonefit of nil .

MON'DAY, SEPT. 15, 1881.

THIS EVENING'S DOINGS.

Hand, Kmum Square, 7: HO.

Algaroba Lodge, I.O.G.T., 7 :U0.
Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., 7:30.
Book-keepin- g clns Y- - M. ('. A.

7 sliarp.

FUTURE GREATNESS.

Sonic people arc apt to exaggerate
ami others to iimlcr-estimat- o the im-

portance of this Kingdom among the

f family of nation-- . The former err
from lack of knowledge and experi-

ence of other countries, and the
latter from taking extclit of territory

', and number of population as the
standard of measure. In forming a

jL correct estimate, geographical posi
tion must constitute a principal
factor. It is not so much what the

N

country actually i at the present
k time, with its limited producing area
e and its small population, as what it

is eanable of becomiiiir bv devolon- -

i' ..
rv ment, and the position it will natu

rally assume through increase of
trade between other countries, which
trade must ultimately pas this way.
When a water,, passage is opened
through the middle part of the

W American continent, which is almost

f certain to be accomplished within
the next six or eight yearn, a large

!,' proportion of the world's commerce

k it sure to be diverted from its old

channels. And these islands, being
Wt located on the direct line between so

many points affected by this diver-

sion, cannot fail to acquire an im-

portance similar to that of .Singapore,
and for the siuic leason. It rc- -

T& nnirott iwi vltf.fint I'm r.QWrlit tn iwmli.f"I""- - ' ","- - f.wu.jj... ... r. .........

that this country will then become a

midway station of call and a depot
of supplies for the merchant niatine

gu of nianv nations. In viow of this
' consideration, our first aim should

p. be to maintain untrammelled hide- -

is pendence and strict neutrality. It
E) is best for Hawaii, and best for the

fc. world at large, that we remain as
now, a distinct nation, having our

I'own government and managing our
i own affairs. Next comes the develop

ment of our natural resources, and,
in order thereto, every encourage

St' incut should be. given the people to
m settle permanently on the land, and

me uuiK 01 me revenue siiouui DC

expended in the construction of such
l' public works as roads, bridges and

wharves. .Such a policy, vigorously
?', and clllciently prosecuted, would
1,, secure to tins countvy stability, pros-
it ncritv and contentment, and elevate
p it. to a respectable, respected and
y liillucntial position nmoiiK the crcat

k,1 family of nations.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Adeertiiter is publishing .Mr.

eg Crnzan's evening scrmniisin its news
"columns, and trying to neutralize
them, in points that do not suit it,

i'jiu its editorial department. For in

stance, it attempts this morning to
;spoil, so far as it can, the effect of
last evening's able sermon on intern- -

E, perancc.

'
Tlie Hon. L. Aliolo left by the

Mariposa for Washington, to attend
lho Meridian Congress. We agree

Mvith a corres;oii(lcnt anil the general
fverdict tlmt a more lit selection for
, tbo mission could not have been

7

Lmatlc, so long as the Government
Womb j. . .

had determined tlmt the Kingdom
jypio'ithl be represented. Our only
jpnisgivings were as to the propriety
fbt Hcnding Comiuissioneis at nil

Rwhile the Treasury was empty, but
S'tlio' dontainn linvinrr hppn mndo in

tlie afllrmative we cordially wish
Judge Aholo, ne well as Professor
Alexander, a safe jotunoy eaeit way
and a good time till thej return.

During the nineteen years slnte
salmon (lacking was slatted in Ore-

gon, over six million cases have been
put up on the Columbia River, the
value of which was about thirty-fou- r

and a half million dollars. This will

give our leaders some idea of the
importance of the packing industry
wc want to have started here, that is,
assuming, what wc arc assured is

beyond doubt, that these islands will

yield in abundance many products
worth packing.

Tlie Hygienic Congress, which lias
just been in session in Holland,
deputed that country to formulate
proposals for organizing a permanent
International Sanitary Commission
for preventing the spread of epidemic
diseases. Wc trust Holland will

include, in its communication to this
country, some instruction ih tlie
rudiments of sanitation which would
induce our Government to expend a

moiety of the attention and money
now devoted to tlie cure of diseases
upon the prevention of them.

Wc have received a letter signed
by four gentlemen, including a

cleigyman, questioning the justice
of our conclusion that Mr. Ison-berg- 's

version of his reference in

the Assembly to the Government
Physician at Lihite confirmed our
report. The matter was one entirely
between the two gentlemen from
the first, as our report taken down
at the moment the words were
uttered was open for the speaker's
correction a whole fortnight before
he offered to disclaim it. Everyone
who heard the honorable noble on

the occasion knows that he spoke
with warmth upon the whole subject,
and we consider our reputation for
fairness and accuracy to be as pre-

cious to us as the mutual relations
of the gentlemen arc to them.
Therefore, having given Mr. Iscn-berg- 's

disclaimer f hat he meant what
he was reported to have uttered,
and published the fact that the sub-

ject of his remarks was satislied
with his explanation, we have done
all that could in justice be asked of
us.

"Common Sense," who adminis-

ters "unio left-hand- compliments
to us regarding the productions of
our rhyming mill, seems to be one of
those fellows who desire, "like our
grandsires," to "sit in alabaster."
With all deference to his long face,
we choose to follow in this respect
the injunction of "divine William,"
by giving some rein to "mirth and
laughter" "aye, let wrinkles
come." There is something wrong
with the man who passes a day
without doing something to develop
in himself and others tlie mirthful
spirit that Solomon says doctli good
like a medicine. The daily paper,
likewise, is distempered which neg-

lects the same function. Let our
correspondent remember that the
gravest beast is tlie ass, tlie gravest
bird is tlie owl and the gravest llsh
is the oyster. As for the doggerel
that gives him so much pain, wo

know that it has afforded agreeable
amusement to many, and until wc
are assured that it has not to most
of our readers, only the failure of
subjects or the breaking down of
the rhyming machine will deter us
from occasionally indulging in the
innocent diversion.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Coriit-pimdcw- solicited on the topi-

c- f iliuday, or what may become so.
We leservo the right to ovclho purely

iuiM)ind mutter.
We do not hold niir.-clv- es resnoiisihle

for the opinions pret-ed by our cm.
lopmidciit. Ei.

ANOTHER DANIEL COME TO JUDG-

MENT.

KniToit Hui.ixtin : It is with un-

feigned rcgiet that I pen these few
lines to yon concerning a nuisance
which I think ought to be suppressed.
I do not think that you are the chief
offender, although you certainly arc
lie latest. Hut I wish to draw your
attention to the annoyance to thought-
ful readers caused by the production
of the doggerel written by you and
your fellow-scribble- rs in other papers.
No doubt your comic ( ?) Ilings at.

each other. arc good-humore- d. 1

hope so. For if they arc not you
should recollect that the public aro
not so interested in your mutual ilis- -

likes as you aro yourselves, and
oven If they arc good-humore- think
what an impression is produced on

your icadeis as to your several
capacities to f 1 11 your news columns
with callable and interesting matter.
Commending the matter to the com-

mon sense of yourself and your
contemporaries, I Mibseiibo myself.

Common-Sun-1!- :.

II AW Al IAN IMPORTANCE.

Kditok Hui.lktin : It is frequent-
ly overlooked by many that this
country occupies an important geo-

graphical position which goes far to
raise it in rank in the family of
nations. It is the key of the North
Pacific, and to have this key in the
hands of any of the great nations
would he a standing menace to all
other powers whose possessions
border on, or whose marine trades
in, its waters. It is the western key
of tlie Pauama canal the future
ocean highway between "Western
Europe and Eastern Australia, At-

lantic America and Pacific Ameiica.
It is close to the track of the vessels
plying between the Pacific States and
British Columbia on the one hand
ami Australia and the South Sea on
the other, and to the course of vessels
going from China, Japan, and
Further India to tlie Pacific Coasts
of North and South America and
returning home from there, in these
days of the rapid increase of steamer
tralllc it will ultimately be a port of
call for coaling and transhipping for
steamer!) on all these routes and
these steamers, too, will represent
almost all nations. In view of these
facts it can easily be seen that this
country is as important in this
Hemisphere as Hclgiuin or Egypt on

(lie other side of the globe, it is to
the advantage of all the powers not
only to guai antcc its neutrality and
independence, but to endeavor to
increase and hold up its importance
so that it may govern itself and pre-

serve itself free from dependence
on an' other nation. To take every
advantage of these facts and to keep
in friendly relations with all other
countries should be the object of our
foreign policy. It is for the good
of every citizen and icsidcnl here
that this nation should be an in

dependent and respectable member
of the family of nations. It may
seem to some of us that a small

stale should keep as much in the
back-groun- d as possible, but a wise
and enlightened statesman will look
to the future and endeavor to pave
the way for that time when this state
with fully developed resources will

stand as the most important in the
Pacific. The Legislature wisely, I
think, replaced tlie item for the
support of Foreign Missions in tlie
Appropriation Hill. It is necessary
that money should be spent in keep-

ing up friendly relations with other
countries and in postiug tlicm on our
advancement and position. And in
this connection I desire to add my
mite of satisfaction to tlie general
one which is felt at the sending of
Professor Alexander and the Hon.
L. Aholo as commissioners to the
Meridian Coogress. All arc agreed
that wc c6uld not send a better
scientist than Mr. Alexander from
here, and as to Mr. Aholo it would
be exceedingly diflicult to find a
Hawaiian better suited for such
service. Mr. Aholo has had the
reputation of being one of tlie most
dignified of his race for many years
aud lie will no doubt give greater
satisfaction than one who, knowing
English but imperfectly, might cover
himself with shame by some blunder.
I trust that the Government will
never have to be charged with having
made a worse selection.

Foitr.ioNUtt.

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES.

EoiTOit Hui.u:tin: In times of
general depression it is always as
well to look about for some fresh
means of increasing the national
wealth. When California's gold
gave out, what was taken up to make

her, as she is now, one of the richest
States in the Union? Agriculture
takes first rank, but viticulture and
fruit-raisin- g have had no inconsider-
able share in raising her to the
proud in which alio

stands to-da- and in the latter, one
of this greatest factors in its develop--me- nt

aro canneries, pickling and
preserving factories of all kinds. It
seems to nic that these Islands pre-

sent as frond !i field for the
of similar industries as did Califor- -

t t -

uia in itn oarly days. Fruits grow-rapidl-

and luxuriantly In litis
favored clime, and wo only want a '

littlo infusion ot the typical American
energy and smartness to make the
business a success. To mention one
item, pickling the ohitt or mountain
apple would, if properly undertaken,
bring in a considerable revenue. The
fruit is to be had in millions in our
valleys simply for tlie gathering nnd
when pickled resembles, but is

superior to, the finest pickled English
walnuts. Tamarinds again can be
pickled ; so also can mangoes, and the
quantity ready for tlie first enterpris-
ing man who takes hold of the busi-

ness is unlimited. No doubt many
other fruits could be prepared for
market in a similar way or put up as
preserves, and tomato ketchup could
also be made a feature of the busi-

ness. Who will take it up?
Gitocr.n.

NOTICE.

SUKSCHinuns to the Hawaiian Hull
are hereby notified

thr.t 0:1 mid after the 1st day of October
licit, the rates for instruments will be
a? follows:

Private Residences $ 2 por month.

Business Houses, S 3 per month.

Connections oul ol lawn.. .$10 per month.

OODFKEY imoWN',
Pre?. H.H.T. Co.

Honolulu. Sept. in. 1881. 817 lw

WEMER & CO.
otf mtki:i:t.

Have on hand New Foreign mid Home
Made Jewelry.

Watches, Bracelets, Necklets,
Pins, Lockets, Clocks,

Ami Orn.imcnU of nil kind'..
Silver and Gold Plato.

Elegant Solid Silver Tea Suts
Suitable for Presentation.

!".iiyrrii luc unit Viitle Ji'wrlry
A Specialty.

Itei.-t!rii-i in nil its branches
5?" Sole Agon's for King's Eye Preservers.

3l7lim

NOTICE.
NOW ALL PEIiSONS THAT Jill.

Lu ONO has left my employ
ment on the lHtli hist.

C. AFONQ.
Honolulu, Sept. 13, 1SSI. 817 1m

TO KESiT.
rpwo OU THKEK KUHNISHKD
JL. KOOMS. quiet neighborhood,

nbout f minute walk from the I'o&t- -

Ofllcc, also stabling. Apply ut this
OIllcc. 817 tm

J. E. WISEMAN'S

N8W Bi nnnrm Cam

Ready for Active Work Again.

rSMIK Business Community ami my
X Patinas generally throughout the

Islands will pleau take notice that I
havo returned from my trip to the Coast
and with improved tacilltits for g

my General Olllee Business. 1

most lespectfully solicit in the futuro
the patronage heretofore extended to
me during my bti'inos engagement in
tho Kingdom for the past flvo year.

In addition to my various depart-meat- s,

I have been appointed pole Aj?ent
lor the St. Jo & Hannibal and the Bur-
lington and Quiucy It ill lioads, nl--

soliciting Agent tor the tau Francisco
Illuminating Curd AdertUcmcnt Com-
pany. Orders for Goods, Wares and
Merchundlfo of every I; Ad and nature
sent to the Coast, and satisfaction
guaranteed and on the inoH icasoiiable
terms.

In my Heal IMato Depuitincnt, I lnno
always on hand choice propeity to sell
and House.--, Uooiih aud Olllcai to lease
and let. I collect rent, pay and dis-

charge taxes, insurance and older
when iccpiireil. Landlords

and Owueri will find thnt It will bo to
their advantage to place their Heal Es-lat- o

iiileicsts in my hands, as I will
carefully attend to thU branch of my
busincs to (heir eutiro

Cti-tn- m Jloufe Entries executed at
short notice.

Books ami Accounts kept and adjust-
ed, and Qiiaitorly Bills diMi United and
collected accuiatcly and promptly.

.Soliciting Agent for the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New Yoil;, ubo
Insurance Agent.

Don't forget thai I do business oa
buMncs principles. Give 1110 a call.

.1. 13. WIJ5J3IHA.2S,
The only recognised General BupImo--- s

Agent in tho Kingdom.
Offices, 28 Merchant Street, Campbell's

Pioof Block, Honolulu.
P. 0. Bo- - till", Telephone 172.

815 :im

House and Furniture to Let.

PLKASAX I' HOUSE FOB SMALL
FAMILY.

jf.WjjA Oa the Plains, liftcen minutes
f''?frt walk fiom thu Palace, JJuie.

WSy!tt tauiasticct, near ICuamauka
street. Lot lG0r00. Cottage contains
I rooms", wide front verandah. Stable,
suitable for Unco horses. Store 100m,
kitchen; paddock; chicken coop: bath;
hluulo trees; largo bid of ferns. Furni-
ture couslsts of one black walnut pet,
wmdrobe, muiblo top stand, Piano
worth sJIIOflj chandeliers, silver waie,
crockiiy, stove anil utensil; rugs,
ehalis, matting, cuitulii", wall picture,
Arc , &c.

Will rout for sj,"il) a month; or sell for
750c.iih. Vo ehlldieu allowed. Ap-

ply or address
.J. J:. WISEMAN,

General UuninoiS Agent, .Merchant St.,
81fi Honolulu. tf

wwtMwrawaMiwMi muwwi p

glib- -

THE FOUNTAIN !

Adjoining I)ndd',

123 FORT STREET.

The long looked for opening of tliU
store will be on Monday, Sept. 16th,
with a full stock of

Confectionery,

Soda Wator,

And Taboooos.

HOLT. DONNOLLY, manufacturer
of Soda Water, Ginger Beer, Hoot Beer
and Spruco Beer, will offer to the public
on Monday, cooling drinks superior to
any In tho Hawaiian Islands. 'I he
drinks mentioned abovo nro manufac-
tured at inv Soda Work, back of Itoe
Cottage. One trial of my Arctic Soda
will pronounce It the best in the city.
My syrups are Imported from London,
comprise the choicest of English fruits,
namely Gooseberry, Cherry, Pear,
Uupberrv, Strawberry, Lemon, Bed
entrant. Block Currant and Pine Apple,
Sarsaparilla, Glnifbr, Orange and Va-

nilla. Any of tlic-- e fruits at

ctS pel' 3rl5XS-5S- .

My motto Is, to give a superior article
even if it cost more, and thereby ensure
s needy sales.

With inv GINGEH DEEH, HOOT
BEEH mil SPRUCE BEER, I have
been at a heavy expcno experimenting
on them, to as to give the public drinks
that will be both strcuglhening and
refreshing In this elimats. I guarantee
then, strictly VEGETABLE, no MINE-HAL- S

employed. I uso some of the
finest medicinal hirbs that grow in the
Stntct. Tho public wants a drink with
some nutriment in it, this you find in
inv beers that strengthen the body as
well as dilute the blood for purposes of
a more easy llow through the system.
Tliey can lie taken by any one as they
aro absolutely puie. They are the inoa
enjoyable thirst quenchers evir Intro,
duced. I will sell them at prices 10 suit
one ami all.
Superior Genger Beer, 10c. per bottle.
Donnolly's Root Beer, " " ''

Dounolly's Spruce Beer, "

Candies for the Million
On Saturday, at the Fountain. My as-

sortment ih of tho finest nnd purest des.
crlption and will be sold at the lowest
possible price. Don't forget and call
early to insure a packet of these rare
candles for tho loved ones at home. I
hive alio an assortment of Bon Boii,
Clows aud Nuts of all descriptions.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Smokers' Articles a speciality al tho
Fountain, all descriptions of home aul
foreign Cigars, to suit the most fasti-
dious. Best brand of Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Hoping to get a share of
public patiiuiagu by supplying a good
article, 1 remain,

Yours respectfully,
81 1 ;iin ROBERT DONNOLLY.

Gniplitiui Restaurant,

62 Hotel Street.

AS lliore is great competition in tl e
Restaurant business at tho pnscnt

time, wo shall REDUCE THE PRICE
OF BOARD TO

$450 per week
Fiom tl.lsdate.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1881. (311 lm

Estate of the late W. Moriarty

DECEASED.

FOR SALE, House
and Ginuuus on KWrWrf-'TT- ?

KsBerclania St.. lots
" K Nos. 27(i and 201, 100 x 800"""- - feet, having a frontaue an two

streets, lately occupied by Mrs. Win.
Moilarty.

Tito gaiden is well stocked with bear
ing iinpoited and native fruits; ginpcs,
llgs, bananas, &c., &e.; and has water
pines running thiough It.

This desirable property will be ills,
posed of to the person offering a CASH
PRICE nearest its value.

Address Mrs. Wm. .Moriarty, No. 20
Union Avenue, .Montreal, Camilla.

810 lw

OFFIDK TO JLNT.

ONE SIDE of .1. E. Wiseman's beau,
ofllco to rent, with tine olllee

furniture, chandeliers, consultation
room, use of telephone, Ac. To a suit-
able parly reasonable terms will bo
given. Apply to

.1. E. WISEMAN,
Geacial Business Agent, Campbell's

815 tf Block, Merchant si.

Fui'iiislied Rooms..
TTIOR GENTLEMEN ONLY'. Apply
X1 to MRS. TURNER. 82 K'ln Strict,
ne.u'y opposite the Windsor Restaurant,

OflO ly

FOIt SAIiK.
O NE LIGHT DEMOCRAT Waggon.

inquire litis wince. h lw

TO IjKT.

A LARGE BED ROOM and Sitting-Roo-

lurnlshcd. Apply at this
OIllcc. 8H 2w

OAUTIOX.
ALL persons shooting gamu on the

ponds, Inlets and lauds of
Kallmi, Koolaupnko, will lie

prosecuted.
812 lw W. W. DIMOND, Lessee.

Dissolution or Partnership
rpiII3 PARTNERSHIP IIERETO-- X

FORE existing under thellrmof
1towcii3tlo & Sagcr is this day dissolved
by mutual .content. Tho business will
bo carried on by Thos. Hcwcustlo, who
will collect all bills of the old linn aud
settle all debts.

THOMAS REWOASTLE,
g. s. sager:

Honolulu, Kept, 10, 1881. 810 lw

""" " " ,i'"i,jgL'"g ym,if,v'"'

CHARLES HOSTAGE
1

Hn jtt't rerelvc I i cr M irli oo,

Old Virginia Sweet and
Sour Pickles,

Something idee, piepanilaml put up by
a Lodv In S.m Franclico

Ciilii. Mute Comb Honey,

Maple Syi up, Apples,
Star Hams, Bacon,

Potatoes, Onlonn.

and ii General Assortment of

GEOCEBIES
Which will be sold as low as the low cut.

CHAS. HUSTACE,
Teh-phon- lift. KlDgStteet.

12 '.'

1U11

JUST KJECEIVEO
a finh 1.0 r or

Second Growth Ash and Oak

For sde at lowest market rates
A I wo a complete slock of

Carriage & Wagon Matorial
constantly kept on hand, and

741! for sale. ilai

W. H. PAGE,

hokolulu mm mUFAW,
NOS. 128 and Bit), FORT STREET

(opposite Pantheon Stable)
HONOLULU, II. I.

Carriage Manufacturer,
Wheelwright and

General Blacksmith.
The Manufactory contains a complete

Carriage Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Paint
Shop, and Trimming Shop.

FAMILY CAnillAQES,
t

EXPRESSES, BUGGIES,

PHAETONS, OMNIBUSSE3,

DRAYS AND TRUCKS,

BREAKING OARTS,

PLANTATION WAOONS,

HAND CARTS, &C, &0.

Made to Order on mast favorable terms
and all work guaranteed.
Tin- - CloHi'Nt Attention given to -

linlr work of all IdntlN.
Having been in business on the Island

for a number of years employing none
but the most Skillful of Mechanics, and
using only Al Material, I can strictly
guaranteo all wont leaving my Monu-factor- y.

Givo mo a call boforo purchasing
elsewhere.

Don't forget the place.
128 and 180 FORT STREET.

oi'1'Ositk nonn'a staiim-.s- .

W. H. Page,
.191 Gm PROPRIETOR.

Boots frf Sloes

L. AOLER
lEGS to inform the public that ho has

JUST RECEIVED
per Mariposa, an elegant assortment of

Gents', Ladies', and Children's

Boots & Shoes
OP THE BEST QUALITY.

812 lm

JOHN N0TT,
Tin, Coppcn and Shoot Iron Worker

Plumber, Gas Fitter, &c.

Stoves anil Ranges
of all kinds.

Plumbers' stook and metals,

House Furnishing Goods,
T? Chandeliers, Lamps, &o.

WILLIAM MILLER

Oii!i n otmaker
(ssjii

Ami BJiliolMti-cr- ,

No. 0:1 Hotel street,
Opposite International Hotel,

Canes and "Walking Stioks,
Made of every kind of

NATIVE WOODS
Rrackels, Cornices, Curtain Poles, s.c.

made ot tho latest design. ,

ifl
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